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THE YELLOW WAVE
ROLLS TOWARD

MUKDEN
K [.'l

Japanese Army Sweeps
Forward in Three

Columns.

A GREAT BATTLE NEAR

The Plan of the Russians is to Fight

at Hai Cheng. Fall Back to Liao

Yang and if Defeated There

Make No Stand at
Mukden.

(By the Associated Press.)
Mukden, May 16.—The lighting line

is steadily nearing Mukden, where
Viceroy Alexieff’s headquarters still

remain. Little reliable information
can be obtained by the newspaper
correspondents who are forbidden to
proceed to the scene of operations,

and official information is withheld
until advices are sent to St. Paters-
burg. It is now known, however, that
the Japanese are almost within strik-
ing distance of the Russians and that
the forces protecting Liao Yang are
stretching eastward from the railroad
along the ilaontan mountain range.
The Japanese are advancing in three
columns and are now north of Siu-
Yen and Fertg-Wang-Cheng. Two
columns are reported to be working
further to the northward with the ob-
ject of turning the Russian position
and advancing upon Mukden.

Numerous small engagements have
been fought, hut no decisive action has
taken place. Port Arthur is now
completely isolated by the Japanese
expedition at Polandien.
. The Japanese are now operating in
a rugged country’, well suited to the
Russian defence; hut north of Liao
Yang to Mukden, the country is a
flat plain, intersected by rivers. The
weather recently has been hot and
dry, hut the rain which has fallen in
the past two days has made the roads
almost impasable for vehicles, and
when the rainy season begins at the
end of June, this plain will he con-
verted into a morass. This condition
probably will result in the practical
suspension of operations.

New Chwang Emptied of Russians.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Chwang. Monday, May 16. —
(Night.)—ln confirmation of recent
Associated Press dispatches, the Rus-
sian evacuation of this city has* been
completed, nothing remains hut the
destruction of the gunboat MivOuch,
which it is expected will take place

early in the morning.
The Russian troops marched out in

perfect order, general Kondnatsvitch
leaving with the last regiment. The

Associated Press correspondent has re-
ceived exclusive information from the
highest Russian authority that the
Japanese advance will be resisted at
Hai Gheng. whence the Russian forces
will fall back upon Liao-Yang, where
they will make a determined stand
witii a fighting strength there availa-
ble of 70,000 men.

If defeated no step will he made at
Mukden, but the retirement will be
continued to Thieling, a town at the
head of navigation for native croft on
tlie Liao river, 200 miles north of
New Chwang. At the same* time the
Cossack regiments will he employed
in the rear of the Japanese army of
the Yalu. harrassing the troops and
interfering with its communications.
It is not believed that the Japanese
will move into the interior until they
have thoroughly established their
base here, repeating the movement
which they made during the war with
(’hina.

The Russians admit the advance of
the Japanese army to a point within
fifteen miles of Hai Cheng.

Pig Rattle Probable at Liao Yang.

(By the Associated Press.)
Antung, May 10. via Seoul, May 16.
The concentration of the Russian

forces at Liao Yang will make the
place tlio first line of defense and the
first great battle probably will be
fought there. No important aggres-
sive action by this army is expected in
the near future. Since the Russian
fleet at Port Arthur has been bottled
up the Japanese find it possible to
safely use this port as a base and to
abandon most of the land transporta-

tion through Keren using the regular
army transport equipment for con-
veying munitions from Antung to the
front. The Chinese do not object to
Japanese occupation, because the new-
comers give employment to thousands

at good Wages and furnish a market
for provisions at inflated prices. Many
Japanese shop keepers already are es-
tablished here. The river has not
yet been opened to foreign commerce.

Firing on Sian Yue Cheng.

St. Petersburg, May 17.— fol-

lowing telegram from General Kuro-
patkin to the Emperor under date of

May 16, hsis been given out here:

“Towards noon, seventeen steamers
approached Siun Yue Cheng and open

ed fire upon the town, while five ves-
sels approached the short. At 1:30 p.

tn. three large steamers appeared off

the cape and at 3:20 p. in. the enemy

landed at Huang-Tsi-Tung and com-
menced a march in the direction Kai-

ping.”
General Sakharoff reports to the

general staff under today’s date as
follows:

General Samsonoff, reports at 11:30
o’clock last night that the Japanese
confined their efforts to the feints at
landing in iiio reighhoih*.od <*f J-Tuig-
Yue-Cheng, on our scouts and on me
coast.

“The Papanese squadron left at
on the horizon until dusk.”
5:30 o'clock, proceeding southwest,
and several of its vessels remained vis-
ible on the horizon until dusk.”

UNION CARPENTERS STRIKE.

Judge Justice Grants Permanent In-
junction Against Kluttz and

KandJeman.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C., May 17.—Carpen-

ters in the employ of R. J. Loftin, a
builder, and contra'etor of this city,
went out on a strike yi/.terday rather
than handle lumber and material fur-
nished by Mr. C. A. Rice, a non-union

lumber dealer of this place. The trou-
ble grew out of an action taken sever-
al months ago by the Carpenters’ and
Joiners union to the effect that Mr.
Rice, being a non-union dealer, had

been blacklisted and placed on the
unfair list, and that no union carpen-
ter would hereafter work such mate-
rial as he might furnish. An action
was brought against the union fo-
conspiracy but was subsequently
quashed by Judge Justice at the pres-
ent teim of court.

In Rowan Superior court here yes-
terday Judge Justice granted a per-
manent injunction against Kluttz &

Randleman from further prosecuting
Frank A. Page in the Circuit court at
Richmond. Va. The case is of pecul-
iar interest from the fact that a large
number of Southern Railway em-
ployees, whose pay checks have been
attached in Virginia, are involved and
much legal advice has been sought in
the mattei’.

HONORS TO TURNER
Iredell Unanimously Pre-

sents His Name For
Governorship.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Statesville, X. C., May 17.- At the

largely attended and enthusiastic con-

vention held here the following reso-
lution was passed without a dissent-
ing voice:

“The Democracy of Iredell county,
in convention assembled, thanks the
party in the State for the honor *t
conferred upon our distinguished
countyman, Hon. Wilfred Dent Tur-
ner, in his nomination and election
to the office of Lieutenant Governor
four years ago. We point with pride
to his honorable, able and fearless
service, both as President of the Sen-
ate and presiding officer of the court
of impeachment, which has won noth-
ing but approval and commendation
from all the people of the State. We
present him to the party in the State
for the office of Governor, confident in
the’ belief that his ability, integrity
and devotion to the principles of the
party will make him a worthy suc-
cessor of Vance and Jarvis, Scales and
Aycock. He is a campaigner of rare
power, a man whose life, public and
private, is an open book, and a Dem-
ocrat of the best type. His strong

common sense, known conservatism
and remarkable business and exec-
utive ability warrant us in promising
to the people of the State a broad,

progressive, yet wise and conservative
administration should he be nomi-
nated.”

GLENN IS IN THE LEAD.

It is Believed that He Will Have a Ma-

jority in Mecklenburg.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Charlotte, N. May 17.—Thirteen

precincts outside of Charlotte gave
Glenn 417; Stedman 279; Turner six;
Davidson 3. The ballots are being
counted very slowly. It is now thought
that Glenn will have a majority in the
county.

MRS. FISHER’S SUIT COMPRO-
MISED.

Slie Sued for $30,000 hut Accepts
from the Southern $0,250.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. 0., May 17. —The suit

of Mrs. Sallie Fisher against the
Southern Railway company by reason
of the death of her husband, Thomas
L. Fisher, has been compromised by

the plaintiff accepting $6,250 damages.

Thomas L. Fisher was killed near
Connelly Springs on January 23, 1003,
and Mrs. Fisher as administratrix en-
tered suit against the Southern for
$30,000. The case was set for trial
at the present term of United States

Circuit court and was disposed of yes-

terday by the plaintiff agreeing to ac-
cept *6,250.'

FATAL SHOOTING AT ANGIER.

Negro Kills Companion and Makes
His Escape.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Angier, N. C., May 17.—In a shoot-
ing affray here Will Flowers shot fa-
tally Tom Massey. Both were negroes.
Massey died shortly afterward.

After shooting, Flowers made his
escape and was seen later at Varina,
but up to this hour has not been
caught. The cause of the shooting is
unknown.

Furniture Plant to be Sold.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem. N. C.. May 17. —The
Pilot Mountain furniture plant, which
has been in the hands of a receiver
for several months, is to be sold next
month. It is claimed that the plant
is worth $30,000.

SORT Os ELECTRIC
WIRE AFFIDAVIT?

A Certain Sensational
Paper Suppressed

A CHARM OF MYSTERY

This it Holds for the Public, But in the
Light of Judge Peebles' Warn-

ing it Doubtless Held More
for the Respond-

ents.

Lumberton, N. C., May 17. —Away
down in the end of the neck of the

woods in Robeson county, is a place

called Pembroke. It lies mid-way

between Maxton —once called Shoe.
Hill and now named for the ever pres-

ent Robeson “Mac”—and is inhabited
at this time of the year by one hotel
and livery stable, two railroad tracks,
juniper swamps and bull-frogs. At
least that is the way it looks at night;

in the morning you may see some
dozen or so of hound and setter pups,

address half a dozen or so of citizens
by the name of “Mr. Mac”—-and en-
joy the climate.

I mention Pembroke by reason of
its trustful “hotel.” I came across it
'soon after leaving the Atlantic Coast
Line’s Florida & West Indian Limited
in the grey hours of Monday morning.

That train is a prince of the road. It
carries ten Pullmans and runs at the
rate of sixty miles an hour. You
can hear it roaring through the
juniper swamps while it is yet ten
miles away. Were it not for the fact
that the Seaboard Air Line crosses it
at Pembroke it would go by with a
snort of disgust and you would have
to jump for that “hotel” or get off
at Florence, S. C. As it is, and
proved as it is, the F. W. I. limited
limitates. I had almost said stops—-
before crossing the Seaboard track.
It is at this strategic juncture that the
traveller must grab his grip and leap
forth without thought into the road
to watch the tail lights of his train
disappear in the distance before he is
reminded by the croaking frogs to
hunt for Pembroke and bed.

This is not as easy as it sounds.
My landing was in ten inches of a
black and juicy mud. On either side
the track rose the high black outlines
of a virgin forest, from which the bull
frogs croaked dismally, an owl hoot-

ed and a mocking bird filled the air
with song. *

Far up the track was one yellow-
gleam of light, which proved to be
the railroad watchman’s cabin. Him
I aroused and asked the way to lodg-

ings and as to how I was to gain ad-

mission. The watchman pointed out
a house—a store with high steps lead-
ing to a porch above.

“Go up those steps,” said my help-

ful watchman, "find you a room and
go to sleep.”

Simple as was the device it was
something gruesome to ungloriously
traverse that darkened hall above. On

the right was a parlor with an open
door, two bird dogs asleep on the
sofa; on the left another door from
behind which came the sound of one
answering through both nose and

mouth that ho was a just man who

slept; another door 1 tried and open-

ed and was now- drawing a match
across that anatomical section which

nature has provided for the purpose,
when there came from the darkness
a snort and an exclamation. The

voice was a soprano, and with a

“pardon Madam Mac.’ 1 lied.
The next rbom, however, was empty

and there on a good bed 1 slept: no

doubt with many an unconscious
tidimpet of the sact —till the sun dis-

closed the beauties of Pembroke to
my drooping eyes.

Yhe ride to Lumberton through tin

woods, along the hard packed sandy
roads was a joy and a delight, rather

than a duty. Even on a hot day the

shady stretches of the roads through

the swampy forests are deliciously
cool On a bracing spring morning,

such as Monday, the air has an al-

most liquid tang to it. One wants to

swallow it in gulps. The ‘Macs

along the way are either big, built

and smiling, or little red-whiskered
and tight lipped. They are one
thing in America —and that is Scotch

from the bristle of their mustaches to

the tidy thriftiness of field and house
and wife or child. Also there is a
color in their cheeks that is more like

an apple that has grown on the south

Side of a hill, a sparkle of the eye,

and a reflective moistening of the lips

suggests that while your Scotchman
in Robeson county as well as in his
Highland home, while theoretically
an honest prohibitionor, still has re-
course of a morning to his own per-

sonal “ure nippy.”
There are few negroes to he seen

in the county. Leaving out the Scotch
one finds mostly Croatans, neat yellow

men women w i' i'i • red rd nd
showing under a clear and thin skin.
They, too, seem happy and well dress-
ed and prosperous. It is only the
high cheek hones that suggest the In-
dian. In their occasional b'ue eyes

there is a quality of mystery—a look
as it were that seems on the point of
touching upon the tragedy of the
"lost colony” and their adventurous
origin.

Judge Peebles got to Lumberton on
the morning train and walked to Ids
hotel with two newspaper non When
it is remembered that for years t. has
been the custom of the sheriff to meet
tne judge and forN.hr lawyers to call
at once, almost in a body, there was
a quality of pathos in his loneliness.

Judge Peebles is a jovial man. who
likes company and a joke. He got
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PRICE 5 CEJNTS.

A DM OF DAYS
FDR JHE GIRLS

The Baptist University's

Triple Celebration.

CORNER-STONE LAID

Addresses by Dr. P. S. Henson, of Bos-
ton, Mr. W. N. Jones, Rev. C. A.

Jenkins, Rev. 0. L. String-
field, Pres. R. T. Vann,

Pres. C. D. Mclver,

C. W. Mitchell.
The 1904 graduates of the Baptist

University for Women are as follows:

Miss Carrie Lee Booker.
Miss Laura Virginia Cox.

Miss Lizzie E. Dixon.
Miss Virginia Adelaide Egerton.
Miss L. Margaret Ferguson.
Miss Isabelle Gulley.
Miss Martha Haynes.
Miss Maggie May Lewis.

The day was unpropitious as to
weather yesterday, but it was a day of
days for the Baptist girls, and for Bap-
tists from all over the State, for triple
were their joys at the freedom from
debt of the Baptist University for
Women, (the new name just decided
upon for the Baptist Female Univer-
sity) the laying of the corner-stone of
the new Faircloth building, and the
commencement of the University.

If the weather had been perfect, the
big chapel of the University coala not
have held more people than were
crowded there yesterday morning,

while the rain descended in an even-
down pour outside. The enthusiasm
was tremendous, and the scene a love-
ly and inspiring one. On the platform
sat the large chorus of college g;vls,

all in white, a dazzling vision of love-
liness, and when they sang they

thrilled the hall with their bird-hke
notes all keyed together. All down
the right side of the chapel sat the
students of the University, all
in white except the beautifully
stately graduates, who wore the
academic mortar-board and gown ever
their white frocks. They were might-
ily applauded as they filed into the
hall, and again when they went upon
the platform just before the address
by Dr. P. S. Henson.

Hon. J. Y. Joyner, State Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction, was
master of ceremonies for the dedica-
tory exercises, and the laying of the
corner-stone. The latter ceremony
was concluded shortly after six o’clock
in the evening. Those who took part
in the exercises, besides President It.
T. Vann, of the University, were Rev.

J. B. Boone, superintendent of the
Thomasvllle Orphanage, and financial
agent of the University: President
Charles E. Taylor, of Wake Forest col-
lege; Mr. W. N. Jones, of this city,
chairman of the Board of Trustees:
Rev. C. A. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill;
Rev. O. Li. Stringfield, of Asheville; Dr.
P. S. Henson, of Boston; President
Charles F. Meserve, of Shaw Univer-
sity; Dr. H. W. Battle, of Greensboro;
Mr. C. W. Mitchell, of Aulander; Pres-
ident Charles D. Mclver, of the State
Normal and Industrial college at
Greensboro, and Rev. W. F. Frye, of
Greensboro; Rev. W. F. Frye, of
Goldsboro, and Rev. W. C. Tyree, pas-
tor of the First Baptist church, this
city.

Among the prominent out-of-town
Baptists who were noticed as being
present were Rev. R. C. Sandling. of
sampson; Mr. Johnson, of Robeson;
Mr. C. E. Holton, of Greensboro; Mrs.
Murchison, of Greensboro; Prof. N. Y.
Guiley, of Wake Forest; Prof. Lan-

neao of Wake Forest; Mr. N. L. Shaw,
of Warren; Mr. A. W. Early, of Bertie;
Dr. and Mrs. M. P. Perry, of Macon;

Prof. F. P. Hobgood, of Oxford; Rev.
Thomas Carrick, of High Point; Rev.
A. L. Betts, of Mt. Airy.

The Exercises.
Shortly after ten o’clock Superin-

tendent J. Y. Joyner was introduced
as the master of ceremonies by Presi-
dent Vann, and announced that the

exercises begin with the singing the
doxology, which was then sung by the
chorus and the entire audience vith
fine effect.

Then Rev. J. B. Boone, financial
agent of the university .was presented,
and read from the forty-fifth psalm.

The dedicatory prayer was offered
by Rev. Dr. Chas. E. Taylor, president
of Wake Forest college, that Father
in Israel, as Superintendent Joyner
called him. It was a beautiful, ap-
propriate prayer.

The college song was then sung by
the entire student body.

Superintendent Joyner then said
that this occasion marked an era in
the progress of the Baptist denomi-
nation. “We have come,” said he, “to

plant a golden milestone on the path
of the Baptist denomination, to plant
a golden milestone on the path of
education in the State.” It was as fit-
ting that we should come here to ded-
icate an institution of learning as
it was that we should dedicate yonder
church to the service of God. There
is a life about an institution of this
kind that is immortal. What we see is
hut the outward form of the thing that
it is. There is something in an in-
stitution like this that is akin to a
human being. Its influence is as wide
as the world itself. Its real being
never dies. It Is therefore fitting that
we dedicate this institution to the ser-
vice of God and the service of man. It
serves God best when it serves man
best, and it serves man best
when it serves those who
shape and mould men most, those
who are destined to reign over the

(Continued on l’agc Five.)

W.S.O’B.TODROP?
Will Duncan Rise on the

Ruins Thereof?

Doings of the Fifth District Republi*

cans—Reynolds For Congress-

In the Seventh Herbert
Sewell is Named.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., May 17.—At the

Republican Congressional convention
of the Fifth district, held here this
evening, Charles A. Reynolds, of

Forsyth county, was nominated by ac-
clamation for Congress. In his speech
of acceptance, he made a strong plea
for high protection, declared that It
did not benefit trusts and monopolies
or encourage them, and promised a
joint debate with Democratic candi-
date of the district, but pot promising
to resign his position as postmaster
at Winston. It is understood that
he has been assured of a thirty days'
vacation, and that he will select his
time in October, so as to canvass the
district with the Democratic nominee,

who will undoubtedly be the present
representative, W. W. Kitchin.

W. T. O’Brien, of Durham, and Rob-
ert D. Douglas, of Guilford, were
elected delegates to the national con-
vention. J. R. Petree, of Stokes;
Chester D. Turner, Orange, alternates.
Hardie McGehee, of Stokes, was unani-
mously named as elector. Members
of the district committee: S. M. Hor-
nady, J. T. Donoho, P. G. O’Brien, J.
T. Benbow, W. E. Lindsay, J. W.
Brown, B. C. Sharpe, L. H. Daniel,
R. J. Petree, R. S. Lemmon. At the
meeting of the committee, J. T. Ben-
bow, of Forsyth, was re-elected chair-
man, and Zeb Walser, of Alamance,
secretary. There was a large attend-
ance on the convention, it being no-

ticeabje that not a negro was present,
either as a spectator or delegate.

The only speech made, except that
of the nominee for Congress, was by
John B. Bradwell, of Durham, glori-
fying the party to such an extravagant
extent, a motion to adjourn was unani-
mously carried the moment he got
through. ,

The only friction in the convention
was over the election of a delegate

to the national convention, which, if
reports are true, demonstrate the su-
premacy of Collector Duncan and the
downfall of national committeeman
W. S. O’B. Robinson.

O'Brien, of Durham, was nominated
by acclamation. When the next can-
didate was named, Guilford named
Joseph Hoskins, of Guilford, post-

master Walter Steele, of High Point,
who was not a delegate, announced
that Hoskins was not the choice of
Guilford, but that R. D. Douglas was.
This statement was backed up by Dep-
uty Collector Grace, a delegate. The
delegation retired for consultation and
returned with a two-thirds vote in

Hoskins' favor. Forsyth gave Hoskins
a solid vote. Douglas got a good ma-
jority in the district.

Hoskins’ friends declare that up to

last night there’ was no opposition to

his election. Douglas not being a
candidate, hut that after Duncan ar-
rived and found Hoskins would not
agree to vote for his candidate, at
Chicago for National committeeman
from North Carolina, he induced
Douglas to enter the race this morn-
ing. and elected him with the olfice-
holding element. Tt is also said that
every one in sympathy with the parties
convicted in the recent whiskey
frauds voted as Duncan Avilled, For-
syth standing squarely by Holton and
Reynolds for Hoskins. It is also said
that Hoskins refused to promise to
support either O’Brien, of Durham, or
Robinson, of Wayne, as National com-
mitteeman, and the riddle now is,

whether Duncan is going to throw

Robinson overboard for O’Brien or
not.

There is an immense crowd here to-
night for the State convention tomor-

row. Every section of the State is
represented, it is generally agreed
that Walser can have the nomination
for governor, the main contest being

over an agreement on delegates at
large to the national convention.

PERSONNEL OF THE DELEATES.

Tlu* Only Live Issue Discussed by the
Republicans Last Night.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., May 17.—The

only live matter discussed tonight by
Republican delegates to the State con-
vention is the personnel of the dele-
gation to the National convention.
There are a dozen candidates for the
four positions. Among those in the
west are understood to he State Chair-
man Rollins, C. J. Rollins, E. Spencer
Blackburn and B. F. Mehane. The
latest rumor is that the party who
had been endorsed by his Congression-
al district, had withdrawn in favor of
Rollins and that Rollins and Mehane

would be selected. It is reported that
Chairman Rollins was decidedly op-
posed to the election of any Federal
officeholder as National delegate, and

District Attorney Holton acquisced in

this and withdrew as candidate.
A resolution will be offered in con-

vention tomorrow against nominating
any Federal officeholder as delegate at
large and if adopted, Collector Dun-

can and District Attorney Skinner will
be eliminated from consideration, both
of whom it is said are anxious to go as
eastern delegates. In even of defeat

of Duncan’s- state it is said that. Judge

Robinson and Timberlake will be
elected.

The names mentioned without oppo-
sition as probable nominees on the
State ticket are: Walser. of Davidson,
for Governor: Isaac Meekins, of Pas-
quotank. lieutenant governor; C. T.

Bailey, of Davie, treasurer: Cyrus W.
Thompson, of /Jnslow, Secretary of

State: J. W. Long, of Alamance, Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction; S.

E. Hall, of Forsyth, Auditor; J. J.
Jenkins, of Chatham, Labor Comrnis-
isioner; J. W. McNeill, of Wilkes, At-

torney General; Douglas and Mont-
gomery, present justices of the Su-
preme court.

There was a flurry tonight by prom-
inent delegates to defeat Meekins with
T. T. Hicks, of Vance; but Hicks re-
fused to be a party to it and this plan,
was balked. If it develops tomorrow
that Chairman Rollins is determined
on a battle between the office-holding
and the non-office-holding element
and this is understood, a leading Re-
publican predicts tonight that Collec-
tor Duncan, on that issue will win
out and his slate, not yet known will
go through.

NEWELL FOR CONGRESS.

He is Nominated by the Republicans

of tlie Ninth District.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Charlotte, N. C., May 17. —J. F.

Newell, of Charlotte, was today nom-
inated for Congress by the Republi-
cans of the Ninth district in conven-
tion at Newton. Resolutions endors-
ing State Chairman Rollins and Presi-

dent Roosevelt were adopted.

SEWELL FOR CONGRESS.

Republican Convention of the Seventh

Congressional District.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheboro, N. C., May 17.—The Re-
publican convention of the Seventh
Congressional district met here to-
day, Col. Allen Jordan, of Montgom-
ery, presiding. The delegates, nomi-
noted to the National convention are
Dr. Kimbrough, of Davie, and John P.
Cameron, of Richmond; alternates, A.
M. Clark, of Moore, and W. S. Gough,
of Yadkin. Wiley of Randolph, was
nominated for elector. Herbert F.
Sewell, of Moore, was unanimously
nominated for Congress,

STATE NEWS.

Washington, N. C., May 17.—John
Jarvis, a white man of about 26 years
ot age, was drowned off the schooner
Ida V., when opposite the Small farm.
He was a son of Mr. William Jarvis, of
Saint Clair creek. The young man was
asleep on the deck of the boat and in
some way rolled off the boat into trie
river. The body was recovered in
about two hours after the drowning
occurred by Mr. Mac Brinson, who
used his drag net.

Wilmington, N. C., May 17.—Rev.
Judson L. Vipperman, the talented
young pastor of Brooklyn Baptist
church of this city, has resigned his
work in this city and will return to his
former home and charge at Dallas,
Gaston, jjxtunty,N. C. LLc has been pas-
tor here tor two years and has im-
pressed eveu*y one with his earnestness
and power as a preacher. The resig-
nation takes effect in August.

Wilmington, N. C., May 17.—The
Rev. J. M. Wells, Ph. D., of this city,
and Ruling Elder N. A. Currie, of
Clarkton, commissioners from Wil-
mington Presbytery, left last night for
Mobile, Ala., to attend the Presby-
terian General Assembly. During Dr.
Wells’ absence next Sunday and possi-
bly the following Sabbath, his pulpit
in the First Presbyterian church here
will be occupied by the scholarly. Dr.
Walter W. Moore, president of Union
Theological seminary, at Richmond,
Virginia.

Wilmington, N. C., May 17,—May
20th will he given an elaborate cele-
bration at Wrightsville Beach this sea-
son by both the Wilmington Light in-
fantry and Wilmington division. Naval
Reserves,both of which companies will
take occasion on that day to observe
the anniversary of their founding. A
competitive rifle shoot will be held
during the day for a handsome gold
medal which has been established
some time and at night the W. L. I.
will give a dance in the handsome ball
room of the Atlantic Yacht Club.

MAY PROVE A FATAL WOUND.

Ernest Dowdy Accidentally Shot While

Talking Through the Phone.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., May 16.—Mr.

Ernest Dowdy, aged nineteen, a popu-
lar young man, was accidentally shot
in the left hip at six o’clock this even-
ing and seriously, if not fatally,
wounded. Mr. Dowdy was in the office
of the Forsyth roller mills talking
through the telephone when Mr. A. L.
Butner, manager of the mills, was
handling a new Colt’s pistol, supposed
to be unloaded. He touched the trig-
ger, and the only hall in the pistol
was fired into the young man. Mr.
Dowdy was removed to the hospital
where the physicians will make an
effort to locate the ball. The young
man lost considerable blood before ihe
doctors arrived.

Deadlock in Illinois Unbroken.

(By the Associated Press)

Springeld, 111., May 16.—With the
deadlock unbroken and with little pros-

pect of a compromise on a eandi ’ tee

for Governor, the Illinois .Republican
convention took a recess this evening,

until tomorrow, having taken five bal-
lots today. The recess followed the
29th roll call, the result of which
showed each candidate with approx-
imately the same strength he had
when he entered the convention.

On the New Double Track.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., May 16.—Yester-
day at four o’clock, the Southern rail-
way began regular schedule train ser-
vice on the new double track just com-
pleted a distance of three and half
miles from the Davie street crossing in
Greensboro to Pomona station.

Awaiting Important Developments.

Mukden, May 17.—1 t was announc-
ed here today that the main body of
the Japanese forces is advancing on
Hai-Pheng (about 1 Omiles southeast
of New-Ghwang) and Kai-Ping (Kai-

Chou), about 35 miles south of New-
Chwang, and that a smaller force is
marching in the direction of Lioa
Yang. Important developments are
probable.
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Leads all North Carolina Bailies in News and Circulation
neither at Lumberton. The people
were studiously deferential hut cold
as ice; the lawyers passed him with a
scarcely perceptible inclination of the
head. In the court house were many
ladies and young girls who watched
the proceedings with the greatest in-
terest, hearing the judge with salemn
impassiveness of feature and twitter-
ing and rustling with delight when
respondents’ counsel made a point.

Judge Peebles must have felt all
this deeply. But if lie did he did not
show it. During all the argument of
the hearing, containing as it did many
necessarily direct references to the
severe, charges that been brought, he
maintained at ail times the same
pleasant manner which characterized
his whole bearing during the day.
His keen eyes flemied now and again
but always in suspense to the dry hu-
mor of his brain. No one could have
looked and suspected that thi man
had a quarrel. Yet he watched zeal-
ously his rights and protected hintv'if
ably In the flashes of wit that piss-

ed between court and counsel he was
ever ready. When the crowd laughe I
as it frequently did at his own and
counsels’ sallies, his smile was unaf-
fected and sympathetic. He let it be
known early, however, that he should
scrutinize the answers and affidavits
closely and if he found any matter
therein which reflected upon him and
which was not responsive to the rule
he would consider such matter as *iq

additional and direct contempt. The
efficacy of this move is shown by the
fact that a certain sensational affidavit
which had been obtained was not used
in support of the answers as had been
intended.

Judge Peebles’ rule against the
members of the Robeson bar is the in-
ception of a proceeding that will
make a potent page in the history of
the State.

Already is this evident by reason
(Continued on Sixth Page.)

On the Diamond.

National Ix»aguc.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Chicago— It. H. E.
Chicago 3000 01 0 0 *—4 6 5
Brooklyn 001 102 0 0 o—3 9 1

Batteries: Lundgren and O’Neil;
Cronin and Bergen.

At Pittsburg— It. H. E.
Pittsburg ....0 0000000 o—o0 —0 2 2
New York ...0 0001 20 3 I—7 11 I

Batteries: Phillippe and Phelps;
McGinnity and Warner.

American Longue.

(By the Asr—iated Press.)
At Boston— R. 11. E.

Cleveland ...0000000 3 o—30 —3 9 3
Boston .1 0 000000 o—l 71

Batteries: Donohue and Bemis;
Young and Criger.

At Washington— R. H. E.
Washington .0 0120 00 2 o—s 8 2
Chicago 0330 00 0 0 3—9 13 ;>

Batteries: Dunkle, Mason and Kit-
tredge; Owen and Sullivan.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
St. Louis ....0 0000002 o—20 —2 7 0
Philadelphia 0000 0 000 o—o 3 l

Batteries: Howell and O’Connor;
Waddell, Bartholdt and Schreckengost

At New York— It. H. E.
New York ...0 0031 1 0 0 *—s 11 4
Detroit 0001 00 0 0 o—l 6 2

Batteries: Chesebro and McGuire;
Donovan and Buelow.

Southern League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Memphis— R. H. E.
Memphis 0000 03 0 *—3 9 3
Nashville 101 0 001 o—30 —3 5 1

Batteries: Brown and Law; Rus-
sell and Knoll. (Game called on ac-
count of darkness.)

At Shreveport— R. H. E.

Shreveport 20000 00 0 0 I—3 5 0
Atlanta ....0 0000 00 0 2 o—2 4 2

Batteries: Swann and Grafflus; Ely

and Clarke.

At New Orleans — R. H. E.
New Orleans 1000 00 0 0 4—5 71
Montgomery 0200 00 0 2 o—4 7 0

Batteries: Lee and Fox; Polchow
and Clm k.

South Atlantic League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Jacksonville — R. H. E.
Jacksonville 1110 10

0 0 1 2 3—lo 17 9

Macon 3 0 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 2 4—ll 20 3

Batteries: Chappie and Curran;

Rhodes, Stewart and Quinn.

At Augusta —- TL IT- L.

Charleston ~0 0000000 0 0 0 1
Augusta ....0 0000 20 0 o—2 S 2

Batteries: Murray and Lehman:
Durham and Roth.

At Columbia — R- TL E.

Savannah ...0 0000 10 6 0-7 12 1

Columbia ...301 000 2 0 0 6 14 4
Bateries: Ittig and Holmes; Cou-

ncil and Shea.

BOYS FLUNG IN THE AIR.

Their” Horse Killed by the Train and

the Wagon Smashed.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., May 17.—While
Newton Snyder and Lester Wooten

were endeavoring to cross the railroad

track in a wagon near Biltmore late

yesterday afternoon the wagon was

struck hv the Asheville and Spartan-

burg passenger train The horse was

killed and the two boys thrown out

and spvptglv injmoci.

It seems that the hoys had started
to cross the tracks some disfence in

front of the coming train ar when

the wagon was on the rails the horse

b ilked T.ul before the occupants of

the wagon could jump the train had

stnick^ g °The boys were thrownM„t„

thf> at,. and it was at lust thought

ihlt thev had been killed, hut upon
that the> na

waa found that, whilemvestigatu
they were not seri-

severely > ’

horse attached to

the wagon was killed and the wagon

torn to pieceSe~-^j|k^


